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('ears, tne nrst volumes of the memoirs
are issued. He himself forbad

their publication nntil thirty years aftera'h, and at that data his literary
pxecutor found a further postponement
necessary. He was thought to be the
depository of mere secrets than any other
man of his day, with greater power oret
the reputations of more men, living and
dead. Naturally these memoirs were
long awaited with a singular mixture of
curiosity and alarm.

The career these memoirs nortrav was
and remains unparalleled in moden
Europe for length and variety of dis-
tinguished service. Beginning with Louis
XVI, from whom he received his first
appointment, and from whom he went
later with a letter to the king of England,
Talleyrand served in all eight known
masters besides a great number t
others who were at one time or another
aaid to have him secretly in their pay.
He became president of the Constituent
assembly which organized the French
revolution. He was sent to London on
a secret mission with a passport from
Dan ton. He was minister of foreign
affairs under the directory, under the
consulate, under Louis XVIII and under
Louis Philippe.

In diplomatic skill and success contem
porary public opinion held him the first
man of his period that is to say, for half
a century the first man in Europe. Aj
to real influence on affairs, it is doubt
ful if any minister since can be said to
have exerted as much, with the excep-
tions only of Bismarck and Cavour. Even
they did not cover so wide a range, or
deal with such a bewildering variety of
negotiations, extending over so great a
time, and furthering the views of so
many masters. Whitelaw Reid in Cen-
tury.

Tattoo Mark Irroasovabla.
It has often been claimed that tattoo

marks may be removed by pricking over
them goat's milk. This is a mistaken
idea. Chemists and others have for years
experimented with various preparations
tn tne hope of discovering some agent to
wholly remove india ink marks from the
human skin. Nothing, however, has as
yet been found that will remove a por-
tion even of the objectionable marks, un-
lets, possibly, the attempt be made im
mediately following the tattooing proc
ess. At Mount Washington University
hospital, Baltimore, an experiment was
some years ago made in the presence of
tne writer upon the forearm of a noted
character of that city who died there.

Before his death the man granted per-
mission to the students of the university
to experiment as they saw fit with his
dead body. One of these students, curi-
ous to learn everything possible connect-
ed with the practice of tattooing, cut
from the dead man's arm a strip of skin
upon which a coat of arms appeared. Be
neath the skin the design remained risi
ble. By degrees the flesh was removed,
the design in india ink still remaining in
sight until finally the bone was reached.
After a thorough sponging for the pur-
pose of removing the blood and pieces of
flesh remaining, it was found that the
representation still appeared. After cut- -
ting away a small section of the bone the
india ink mark was found to have not
penetrated beyond. Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

KnoU oa Tree.
In the barks of our forest trees are

contained a multitude of latent bads,
which are developed and grow under
certain favorable conditions. Some trees
possess this property in a remarkable
degree, and often, when the other parts
are killed down by frost, the property of
pushing out these latent bads into
growth preserves the life of the plant
These buds, having once begun to grow,
adhere to the woody layer at their base.
and push out their points through the
bark toward the light '

The buds then unfold and develop
leaves, which elaborate the sap carried
np the small shoot Once elaborated.' it
descends by the bark, when it reaches
the base or inner bark. Here it is ar
rested, so to speak, and deposited be-
tween the outside and inner layer' of.
bark, as can be learned on examining
specimens on the trees in the woods
almost anywhere. Science Gossip. '

Hard to Salt.
People sometimes have good ground

to complain of their grocers, and not
unfrequently the grocers have reason to
complain of unjust criticisms on the
part of their customers.

One Saturday evening, when there
was quite a crowd of purchasers in a
grocery in one of the suburbs of an
eastern city, a gentleman came in in a
blustering mood.

"See here," he said to the proprietor,
"that fancy creamery butter of yours
tastes of the firkin. " '

m;
"I don't see how that can be, an

swered the grocer, "for I keep that bat-
ter in glass jars."

Well," said the customer sharply, "it
tastes of the glass jar then." Youth's
Companion.

Antio. stag Properties
In "The Old Homestead'' as it has

been given at the Academy of Muaio in
New York, and all over the conntrv aa
well an old fashioned New England
clock a century and a half old is one of

BXA& properties; also a gun which
was manufactured in 1725, and was used
by Denman Thompson's ancestors in 1776.
The old wooden rocking cradle used in
the last act of the olav is over 130 veara

an., haa mriaA m s" - B -
Dacle Joshuas. New York Ladow

Number of Pounds of Pap r Consumed
Yearly In the World-T- he Yield

of Corn in Kansas.

The pepper plant of Borneo is used to
make beer.

There are over 100 mines in the Lake
Superior district.

Thirty four c nton-spinnln- g mills are
in operation in Japan.

Thirteen hnndred.... ra'lway trains are
1 si sit.nanuieu uaiiy in uiucago.

The railroads are still short of suffi
cient cars to move the Western crops.

it takes 10 ) gallons of oil a year to
keep a large-si- x ;1 locomotive in running

' "oruer.
The P85 electrical rrlroads in the

United States cover more than 4.000
mnes.

Kngland spends ninetv-nln- e times
more money in intoxicants than in edu
cation.

In !') our product of hardware was
valued at lliW')00.00 : in 18S8. 970.- -
000,1 0 .

The saloons of London, if set side bv
side, would make a distance of seventy- -
nve mnes.

The Black Hills promise to supply the
pnre tin needed in this countrv at no
distant day.

There are now in th United St ites
twenty-on- e law firms composed of hus--
oanos and wives.

Whii-k- may be made from molasses
beet root, po atoes, tomatoes and many
nher substances.

The world consumes 3.000.000.000
pounds of paper a year, and is supplied
uy i.ouu paper mills.

The National Lead and LinBeed Oil
Company will continue in a trust with a
capital of $18,000,000.

Talk is no longer cheap. It cost 19 for
five minutes' use of the telephone from
New York to Chicago.

The various English bicycle manufact
urers make f5,o00,0o0 annually by the
sale of their machines.

Wholesale saddlers have been advised
by their national orgm zition to make a
fine display at the World's Fair.

Pittsbnrg capitalists have leased a
large nail mill at Georgetown, giving
employment to 000 men and boys.

Electroplating has been applied in an
ing mous ami erJective manner for the
preservation ol lace forms in metal.

It is estimated that $200,000,000 have
been spent m road improvements in
Pennsylvania during the past finy years

The value of the honey and wax pro
duced in the United States during the
past year has been estimated at $20,000,
000.

Sheet-iro- n kites, to enable a vessel
when in distress during a storm to com-
municate with the shore, have been sug
gested.

The eh ctric street cars of Albany, N.
Y., are provided with an automatic de
vice that shows the name of each street
just before it is reached.

The Board of Agriculture shows that
the total vield of corn throughout Kan
sas last season was 138,658.621 bushels.
or z ti ousaeis to tne acre.

The highest viaduct in the world haa
just been erected in Bolivia over the
river La, 9.833 feet above the sea level
and 4,008 feet above the river.

in ni l org tne tastest elevators are
in the Union Trust Company's building
on Broadway near Wall street. They
shoot up or down, carrying 3,000 pounds,
at a speea ot ojv leet a minute.

Jui'ge Shepherd, the newly appointed
Chief Justce of the Supreme Court of
.North Carolina and said to be the young'
est man that ever held the position, be
gan nusiness me as a tele, raph operator
in waanington, u. u.

PURELY PERSONAL

nt Barrillas haa been or
dered by the courts of Guatemala to pay
hia ka.. Killuio irai wvi a Lltl.

Julian Hawthorne, who is the father
of seven children, calls his home at Sag
Harbor " The House of Seven Gabblers."

General Dodds, the victorious French
commander in Dahomey, has African
blood in his veins, derived through his
mother.

The esoteric London society known as
"The Souls" is to publish a paper, be-
ginning in January, with Miss Margaret
Tennant aa editor.

Prof. Virchow, the German patholo-
gist, has been appointed an honorary
member the Imperial Russian Natural
Philosophy Society.

At a recent hunt on the domain of
General von Wedell Emperor William
killed with his own hands 235 hares, 70
pheasants and 25 rabbits.

Young Jam s Garfield is said to much
resemble his father the dead President,
and in manners, voice and methods re-
minds his friends of the paternal like-
ness.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes admitted
the other day to a lady who went to him
for information on the po'nt that he did
not know the name or subject of his first
poem.

It was developed by testimonv in a
recent trial in London that the Prince
of Wales was indebted to the extent of
$2,345 for box tickets to the London
Lyceum.

"The Sultan of Turkey haB 300 wives ;

the King of Dahomey, 250; the Shah of
Persia, 400; the King of Siam, 6X); the
King of Ashantee, 3,000. and the Em-
peror of Morocco, about 6,000.

Baron Hirach is said by a London
newspaper to be the richest man the
world has ever known, the statement
being that he is worth 6,000,000 a year.
pThia imvt'iaGi a Aaniral nf a Kam f rtil AAA

000. 1

Annual Kcpott of the Second Assistant
I'oNtiii.islrr-fJeiiera- l for (he Year

i.nding June y.
Kt Governor tJeary of Iowa has form

ally assumed the duties of Assistant
Secretary of the Treaury. The I're-I-de-

deiegatea U til m the power to algu
treasury warrant and act as Secretary
of tlieTntasury In iwrtaln contingencies.

Superintendent of Census I'orter In
hla annual rep, rt stronnly uruea thai
the ceiiMiH ollire I hi made a permanent
bureau of the Interior liepartmeiit.
Regarding the cost of Inking the elev-
enth census, he lava that the dislmrse
men m up to June 3), 18.lL', amounted o
t8,L'(:i HIM, and of Hie tliiitecn volumes
in which results have lii embodied
there are now in the hands of the print
er eltfht quarto volumes, hut fie Inlinile
detail of the olllce work makes it i in ,mh-sihl- e

Ui foretell the date of the comple
tion oi the whole work.

The Hiiniiul report of Second Assletant
I'lHtiiiNsler-Henera- l Itell lor the yea'
en ling Jimp UH shows the total cost ol
the inland mail service was $ll,.':i.ri,.'i7'.';
foreign mail service, fXI,l iri. Compared
with last year, there was an in reaft in
the star service of 1,215 routes, 5.H77
miles in length of r nitn ami f ilMl.OOl in
annual expenditure. The mail liiesHen.
ger service shows an increase of 2 !
routes, 5,058 miles in length and 177,-41- 1

In cont. The railway poHtollicn clerks
were increased 1(5 and lilllilO in

Specla facditieson thetrunk
lines showed a decrease in cost of f 'M.-80-

The annual rep irt o' Fourth Assistant
Postmaster (Irtiieral Kathlsme shows
4,105 new postollices were established
luring the year, a greater n miliar than

any previous year exci-p- t bti .when it
was 4.427. the year cioeed with 1)7,119
xsiolices in the United States. The

largest increase in numlwr of new pot- -

ollices is in the Southern States. Kith- -
Isme etiKKests an amendment to the law,
making the mnilingof green goods cir-
culars a continuing offence from the time
ol mailing to the place of destination,
so that the prosecution can take p a e at
eiiher point. A 'iinlar enactment in
fcirird to lotteries has alsnit swept them
wit of existence in two years, and he ie--1

ives the same effect would follow in
tki csm's of green-j- xxls swindles.

He Navy Department will soon send
a epeHa! communication to Congress in
con nation with the transportation of
enlisted men from New York to San
Kranciaro. The naval Itiren are said
t la mad all over at the Pacific Mail
SliMimship Company, owing to their

to nt't the company to transport
their satlois. As the Treasury Depart-
ment has ruled against sending men
across the continent by rail, the Navy
Department. i grea'ly emharrnseil in
its to supply men for the vessels
on the Pacific Coist. Recently the de
part men t desired to send 101 men to
San Francii-c- for th new coast defense
vesHel Monterey. The company in
formed t he depirtment tint they could
not tike the men for several weeks yet.
The department has determined to ak
Congress for authority to transport its
men across the continent by rail.

The moii'hlv wetther-cro- p bulletin
shows that November was slightly
o Uier than usual in the wreater portion
of the country enst of the It cky Monti
tains, with a (tendency in temperature
generally throughout the Northern
States and as far south aa North Caro-
lina. There was more than the usual
amount of rain in the Middle Atlantic
iHtates. Sm'liern New England, the
northern port on of the Gulf States,
Tennessee, hatern Texas, Illinois, In
diana, M'clntcan and California. The
unusually heavy rains in the North Pa
cific States resulted in great Ions to the
ra'.road and aricti tura1 interests The
weather has been favorabe throughout
the winter wheat reir on, and the recent.
rains doubtless taneflted greatly the
lat sown wheat, but the ground con
tinues very hard throughout the spring
wheat States. Cotton picking is about
complete". S)ine slight damage was
done to the late cotton Cen'ral Slates by
heavy rains, the weather in Southern
Uaiiiornia was lavoraoie, anil the re
ports show that the orange crop is ripen
ing as well as could be desired, tiie fruit
coloring last.

THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

The Spanish Cabinet, will ak the Cor-
tes for 150,0i)( for the World's Fair and
to send all archives pertaining to Co-

lumbus.
Among the exhibits at the World's

Fair will be two swords from Spain, one
of which belonged to Isab dla, Columbus'
patron, and the other to Cortez, the con-
queror of Mexico.

Emperor William has at last consented
to let a German military band visit Chi-
cago during the World's Fair. The best
men will be selected for the purpose
from the bands of different regiments.

By request of the World's Fair Com-
mission the Willapa Harbor Tannin Ex-
tract Works will prepare an exhibit of
Washington hemlock or, as it is now
called, Alaska pine. The exhibit will
consist of a c rd of bark, the hemlock
extract and leather tanned with it, hem-
lock lumber, flooring and cross sections ;

also photographs of the works, showing
the process of manufacture of the ex-
tract.

The Emperor of Germany has con-
sented to Bend to the World's Fair what
will be one of the most remarkable and
attractive features to be seen at Chicago anext yar. It will consist of a collection
of presents received by h's grandfather,
the Emperor William j hi-- t father, the
Emperor Frederick, and himself from
their fellow-sovereign- s in Europe, as
well as from the people of Germany.
The collection will he intrusted to the
cav of the Latin-America- n department,
but the conditions under which it will be
exhibited have not been announced. The
presents consist of jewels and other per-
sonal ornaments, s lver plate, decora-
tions and an infinite variety of other ar
tides. The collection is worth millions
of dollars.

I tie bngllSQ v
rarmerS Demand the

Benefits of Legislation.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA WHEAT HARVEST.

The Mjires Incident In Venezuelan Wa

ters Satisfactorily Settled The

ws of Palestine.

A fierce anti-Britis- h Republican sen
timent is reported in Portugal.

There are 950,000 persons. 90 per cent
men. in 875 Kuisian fails, built to hold
oo.oou.

ao euon is oemg maae to establish a
Masonic Grand Lodge for the whole of
south Africa.

Ihe managers of Monte Carlo have
excluded local physicians from the gam
uung rooms.

It is estimated that France will sDend
neariy si.uuo.uou ior arms and ammnni
tion for the cavalry alone next year.

About 40,000 people in England pay a
Kui- - jrw iui me privilege oi dis-
playing their crests on their stationery
anu piaie.

At least 4000 of the young women of
naon are supporting themselves by

means wnicn are disreputable and even
revolting.

The wheat harvest of South Australia
promises to be excellent both in vield
and quality. A large surplus will be
available for export.

1 A . .argentine cannot resume cash pay
ments. A proposition for the convers on

paper money has been suggested bv
iuo aiin'sier oi finance.

New Z ;aland has set apart two islands
for the preservation of its remarkable
wild birds and other animals, forbid
ding there an nnnttng and trapp ng

An offi w has been opened in London.
and a attempt is being
made to tiring American lager beer into
competition witn the tjerman product

rr oman t Ctnturu is the name of a new
weekly paper to b published in Weimar.
uermany. tt win De devoted to t ie ad
vancemeat ol women in the Fatherland.

Exten-iv- e street alterations are pro
jected in Pans. They will be c n fined
to the Boulevard des ltaliens and ad
joining streets and be finished in time
for the World's Fair in 1900.

ira ti. UQurcnin intends to pay an
other yisit to South Africa. His journey
to znasnonaiana was not a commercial
success, but he still believes that gold
can do iouna in soatn Ainca.

It is estimated that 4,000,000 francs in
Spanish securities are held in France.
Spanish bankruptcy oming on the top
ot tne collapse ot the Panama Canal
Company would be a heavy blow to
France.

The Pope has recently received from
me convened savages oi iNew uuinea a
curious present, consisting of three
crowns made of feathers of the Upi
mras. tnese crowns, united together.
lorm a uara.

Negotiations between the French Mis
sion at Fez and the Sultan have been
suspended in consequence of the refusal
of the Sultan to sign the concession for
the construction of a Morocco-Algeria- n

irontier railway.
M. Averof. a Greek resident of Alex

andria, has presented the Queen of
Greece on the occasion of her silver
wedding with the sum of 200,000 drach
mas io the erection of a reformatory for

. iyoung criminals.
An influential commit' ee, represent

tive of those who in Liverpool svmpa
thize with the "Darkest England"
scheme of General Booth, is making ar
rangements tor a campaign which the
General will shortly enter upon in the
city and district.

The Mijares incident in Venezuelan
waters has been satisfactorily settled
This is the case where the Captain ot
tne Philadelphia refused to deliver a do
dtical prisoner to the Venezuelan author-
ities, who had trumped up a charge that
ne was a noreetniet.

The new cruiser Runk, built at the
Baltic works, St Petersburg, was
launched a lew days ago. The registered
tonnage ot tne KuriK is. tne Standard'
correspondent says, 11,933 tons, and sue
can carry 13,250 tons. Her armor plates
are ten incnes thick.

It is the opinion of the Jewish Tidinat
that, if the Jews of Palestine nad a due
measure of liberty, they would soon
make that old country prosperous. "Free
trom the shackles ot a KuBian oppressor.
the Jew of the East can build a home
which even a Czar might envy.1

It is currently reported at Buenos
Ayres that Dr. Juarez Celman. the late
President, has prudently invested up-
ward of two millions a erling in Europe.
upon which he will be ab e to live verv
comfortably at Paris, Monte Carlo and
other pleasant places.

A dispatch from Paris states the scan
dalous proceedings at the rooms of the
Salvation Army in that city continue.

evening a band of faet youtns
and faster women invaded the platform
and began a cancan. The police do not
eeem to desire to protect the salvation
people from attacks of this kind.

Entfish farmers are demand mr that
the benefits of recent land legislation as
applied to Ireland shall be extended to
Great They are agitating for
the establishment of land courts which
will have power to fix fair rates and
make arrangements to enaoie tne ten

a i. i ii.i. i l j: t .t I Tanus mj uurcuBso meir uumings irum me
landlords.

Hungarian Mode of Discing cf

an Obnoxious Ms.

THE PENSION ESTIMATES FOR 1894

An Attempt lielng Made to Con olldafe t! e

l'uur Mammoth lixport tw-erl-es

of America.

There are three Keeley instilutes in
MIHHOI1M,

The Chicag i Pork Trust will kill 12.- -

500 hogs daily.
American capitalists have secured con

trol of the bitumiuotis-co.i- l product of
Aova r co ta.

A movement is on foot to raise a fund
for the r lief ol the late Samuel J. Ran
dall's widow.

A b;II has lieen introduced into the
Georgia legislature to allow StaUj banks
to issue notes.

There is excitement in McNarv coun
ty, Tenn.. on acount of neurons whip-
ping white men.

The pension estimates for 181 are
titto.iKHI OoO. The deficiency for 1893 is
estimated at $ 1 0,58 i, 21.

During the elopements from
Chicago to Milwaukee are said to have
averaged eleven per week.

The New York IlemUVt Washington
correspondent wants "the President'
salary increased ta $100,000."

One of the largest natural-ga- s wells
ever discovered in the Indiana belt has
been drilled near Muncie, Ind.

The trained nurses of New York are
planning a home where they can have a
place to go when not emp oyed.

The lionisiana law providing separate
compartments for blacks and whites on
railroad cars is held to he constitutional.

Hungarian laoorers on an Ohio rail-
road locked their boss in a tool chest,
and were burning him when he was res-
cued.

Sixty thousand more pupils are en-
rolled in the public schools of Kansas
than there were voters at the last elec-
tion in that State.

The Prohibitionists carried South Car-
olina on the popular vote at the rrcent
election, and expect to make it a dry
State in the near luture.

According to a Homestead di patch
the Carnegie Company has contracted
for improvements and extensions to the
mills o the amount of 1175,000.

The sixteen Belgian glassblowers, who
were held since November tf at New
York on suspicion that they were con-
tract labo urs, have l,e.jn released.

tne uiiicago lacht Umt, it Is an-

nounced, is arranging for the establish-
ment of a Western naval academy on
the city lake front near Fifty-fir- st street.

The most conservative estimate Mis-
sissippi's cotton crop at half that of last
year, or two-third- s of an average crop,
which would place it under 700,000 bales.

B. J. Martin, cashier of the Webster
llank at Kudora, Miss., is missing with
all the cash in the bank. Tiie sura taken
is variously estimated at from $25,000 to
to.OiO.

The New York merchants want one of
their townsmen chosen for the Senator-shi- p.

They make the claim on the
grounds of political right and business
propriety.

Matthew Laflin has subscribed $75,000
toward a permanent home for the Chi-
cago Academy of Sciences. The only
condition is that an equal amount be ob-
tained from other sources.

The report of the German Commission
investigating the cause and spread of
cholera has been received at Washing-
ton. It contends that cholera cannot be
transmitted in merchandise.

Jim Corbett'B Bcheme for the construc-
tion of a massive building, in which he
is to hold sparring exh bitions and ap-pe.- ir

daily in plays during the World's
Fair at Chicago, bids fair to be accom-
plished.

A man who sued the city of St. Louis
for $25,000 damages caused by a kick
from a mule haa lost his suit. The Court
decided that the mule at the time of the
transaction was not acting as agent for
the city.

While much remains to be done and
further improvement is still needed in
many lines, the tone of the report on
the Indian school service in general and
in detail shows improvements that are
gratifying.

I nomas G. llodgkins of Setauket, L.
I., haa just given $5,i.0iK) to the Society
for the Prevent! n of Cruelty to Animals
of New York and Brooklyn, and the
same amount to the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children.

The Island County Savings Bank of
Galve-- t in, Tex., received a package from
iNew lork supposed to contain $10,000.
When opened it was found to contain
brown paper cut in slips about the size
of a bank note. Nothing is known as
to where the robbery took place xr by
wnom enecteu.

A syndicate is said to be forming, with
capital of $400,000, for the purpose of

controlling the coal trade of Pittsburg,
Alleghany, Homestead, McKeesport and
all the towns along the Ohio river as far
as EaBt Liverpool and up the Youghio- -
gheny and Monongahela rivers to the
head of navigation.

The papers filed in the divorce suit of
Rev. Elbert 8. Todd, pastor of Hamline
Methodist Church, one of the Bwell
churches of that denomination in Wash-
ington City, are at last made public in
nart. Ibe chief allegatun is that Mrs.
Todd was guilty of infidelity with Con
gressman Cutting of California.

ium iiiphon riucfc
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Barber Shop
Grant Evans, Propr,

"m.in.1 ht ., i)uk. IIimhI Itlmr, Or.

S!. lnj tn. I lluir rutting lmnl.
.StttUf tiuii (iimianU.il,

OCailENTAL UELANGE

Idaho's Hdiira'ional Exhibit at
the World's Fair. "

CAR SHOPS TO BE MOVED TO OGDEN,

0 n Kxt ll m-- nt Caused In Van-

couver, It. c., Over a Clriular

lht:r News.

YnmH c itnplains of tramps.
l. m Ati(ieln In to have a glass factory.
The pinenut crop in Nevada it Urge.
Mii. Ii Uml in being taken op in Ari- -

l lllrt tiy homesteaders.
The Cn'tir d'Alena Indian predict an

extraordinarily hard winter.
The irrigation question will occupy

nun h ul Him Uiuh of the Idaho LegiaU-- t
re this winter. The problem i an

One in the southern part ol
tli Statu.

An attack wan made on three horse-thieve- s

near Santa Fe, N. M. On was
killed and ono wounded, and tlin other
pr. v l to Ite a wi man dressed In maitt
attire and armed.

The TiiHcamra, Nev., Timtt-lirvir-

tn vii tin t, in consequence or the closing
dn ul the mine, many pec pie. urn
taking advantage of ttm pleasant
weather to sock "greener Molds and pas-
tures "

The total production of raining in Cal-
ifornia til H year is 1,800 carload. Tin
crop will lie found, when all in shi wl,
g iyn lite Secretary of the State lLaiein
Association, to la tiiree-foiuth- s 01 fust
year' shipment.

Tiie lira mtreet commercial agency
tmrteen failures in the Pacific

('oast Slate and IVrntones for the past
week aa compared witli eleven for tli
previous week and thirteen for the cor-
responding week of 1HIM.

The Governor of Cali'ornia has au-
thorized an election at Cerro Gordo,
Inyo county, to vole for all ofhVet wlio
were voted lor on November 8. Tliia iw

ow iik to the del ruction of th biJIoti
at that precinct on election day.

Coniideruble excitement has hem ore
a ed hi Vancouver, B. U., over the la--

that the two local linns, who control the
entire coal snip y, have iaotted circabtra
stating that all o.al iiiuhI Ih) pui lor in
sdvancw or no delivery will b malo.

The Oooh Uay, Or., Nr.w$ speaks of the
following aa "a peculiar coincidence":
Captain Marshall' little daughter Jen-
nie died laxt Tuesday. She was Imrn
the day Cleveland waa elected in ItiHA.
and died the day he was again e
in 18U2.

Ttie Citv Onuncil of Ogden and the
county 01 Webor, Utah, have appiopri-ate- d

30,lK)i as a IwnnH to induce the
Southern Pacific to remove its ahops
from Carlin, Nev., and Terrace, Utah, to
0iden. A conirai t hns lieen sinned by
all the parties, and the removal takes
place at once.

Adelld Freeman has entered suit to
BUHtain her heirship toU mtave Kxernta,
who died in 1888, leaving. $1.2oU,tK)0
worth 01 property. Mrs. Freeman was
not mentioned in the will. The proper-
ty includes much valuable business
property in the central pait of Los An-gele-

The plaintiff is married, and re-
sides in San Diego.

Never pince the settlement of Idaho
have there heen such immense crops ail
over the State as during the pnst season.
Scientific research attributes a beneficial
change in the climate to the multiplica-
tion ol irrigation canals, which moist n
a great extent of country and create a
humid atmosphere. It has been ob-s- -

rved that frequent rains now fall dnr
irg the months of July and August.
Nature is closing up the gap between
wet and dry seasons and equalizing the
rainfall.

Idaho is preparing to make a splendid
educational exhibit at the World's Fair.
The plan as laid out by Superintendent
Gitwon is to collect specimens of school
work executed by pupils of different
ages and covering the different branches
of study and instruction embraced by
the several public schools and educa-
tional institutions of the State. When
the collection is made it will be exam-
ined by a committee of experts especi-
ally selected for the purpose, and award"
of merit will be given for the best work,
age and length of tuition taken into
consideration.
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